The Pharma Jukebox
V O L U M E

Here, every
deserving person gets a
CHANCE
-Late Shri Narayan
Jajodia
From the editor’s desk :
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India rise of...UNEMPLOYABILITY!
Some of us will do our jobs
well and some will not, but we
will be judged by only one thing
-the RESULT
Vince Lombardi

It is no longer that
tricky to locate a paying and
Every year two million
interesting job after
graduation. New career fields graduates pass out but only
have opened up in almost 50% get employed The
every industry.
reason...One may be
From an era of very
fewer job opportunities in
pharmaceutical companies to
the current phase of billion
opportunities, the pharma
companies are booming not
only with the profits of their
drugs but also with the
intelligent people who walk
into their companies filled
with confidence!
The twelfth issue of
“The Pharma Jukebox”
revolves around the new job
opportunities offered by the
pharmaceutical companies.
As always I’d like to hear
from. Do write to me at
pr@spentose.com
Sanaa Jummal
Editor
Feedback At:
Email: pr@spentose.com
Contact Details:
+91- 22- 6150 5226

unemployable, but not
unemployed. India is hungry for
employable manpower, hence
now we have many Indians
overseas looking at India, India
is willing to pay a price, but for
the employable.
In an interview, Dr.
Abdul Kalam (Former
President) endorsed this fact,
53% of employed youth
suffered some degree of skill
deprivation, while only 8%
were unemployed. In all, 57% of
India's youth suffered from
some
degree
of
“ Unemployability”. .
Indian Government has
rolled out red carpet and
several schemes to fund skill
development, highways in
outskirts of main cities through
out India are dotted with new
PLUSH looking institutes, but
do the have the „Employable
Teachers‟, who can create
„Employable Students‟

We at Swati Spentose
Pvt. Ltd.(SSPL) believe this is
indeed a long and painful
journey, and not waiting for
others to lead, we are one of
the few handful organisations
leading the change by our two
agendas. First, we have 90%
freshers in our entire office
who started fresh with no
experience at Zero with us
and lead independent
departments each turning
profits and rolling cash. We
have indeed created employable leaders or we can say
actually employable teachers,
as their next agenda is always
to create another one like
them. Second, we have in the
pipeline establishment of a
Biotech facility with a biotech
institute attached which would
mfg products for our captive

consum pt ion and t he
students would be trained in
real time, such that when
they finish their education
they are not freshers
anymore, but 2 years
experienced students. Such
vision is not about spending
money, its about putting a
piece of ones own flesh in
design and implementation of
the dream to create
employable students, teachers, leaders and agents of
change.
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We at SSPL are
specialisation in polysachharides and creating a team of
masters of the subject across
scientific facets and
dimensions of varying
expertise.

Swati Spentose Pvt. Ltd
Swati Spentose Pvt Ltd, is a subsidiary of the 40 year old Euresian group.
Swati Spentose has established unique-cutting edge technology platforms in
the development of Polysaccharides bio-generics, in collaboration with world renowned
research platforms like Mt Sinai School of Medicine and clinicians and scientists world
over.
The key therapeutic areas of Swati Spentose include urology, chronic progressive
vascular disease and diabetes among others.
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We offer following API’s from USFDA, EDQM, UKMCA, TGA Australia, MCC-South Africa approvable site :
Pentosan Polysulfate sodium

Dextran Salts

Hydroxyl Ethyl Starch

Lidocaine HCl / Base

Meloxicam

Phenytoin Base / Sodium

For further information contact : api@spentose.com

114,Marine Chambers,
11,New Marine Lines,
Mumbai-400 020.India.
Tel-0091-22-66332427
Fax-0091-22-22071955

For more information visit us at : www.spentose.com
Or Drop in a mail at pr@spentose.com
Or Give us a call at the number mentioned to the left

